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DES MOINES, Iowa: The powerfully
funded super PAC backing Republican
Jeb Bush will spend at least $10 million
on television time in the earliest voting
presidential primary states, the first salvo
in a massive TV ad campaign to support
the former Florida governor’s bid for the
Republican nomination.

Officials with Right to Rise USA say
they will  buy time in Iowa, New
Hampshire and South Carolina TV mar-
kets and on cable television in the three
states. Ads are scheduled to begin in
Iowa and New Hampshire on Sept 15, in
South Carolina a week later and then run
continuously through the end of the
year.

The plan, shared by the group with
The Associated Press prior to Monday’s
buy, is the first evidence of Right to Rise
USA’s major strategic spending of the
roughly $100 million it had on hand last
month. It’s also the first major move by
the group, which was developed by

Bush and longtime advisers including
California ad maker Mike Murphy, to run
alongside Bush’s own campaign organi-
zation, which is bound by federal
fundraising limits.

“We believe Jeb Bush has the
strongest record of conservative accom-
plishments in the race, and we plan to
tell that story,” Paul Lindsay, communica-
tion director for Right to Rise USA, told
the AP. The first ads will be positive spots
promoting Bush in a field that includes
16 other major GOP candidates. They
will resemble videos on the group’s web-
site, promoting Bush and his accom-
plishments as Florida governor from
1999 to 2007. One such recent piece was
taken from clips of Bush from the Aug. 6
Republican debate in Cleveland, Lindsay
said.

Criticizing rivals 
That does not mean the group’s ads

won’t turn to criticizing Republican

rivals once the first contests draw near.
The group has already aired one online
ad that points to Bush’s release of
decades of tax returns and publication
of thousands of emails sent during his
time as governor, to draw comparisons
with Democratic front-runner Hillary
Rodham Clinton, who recently released
her private email server under pressure.

To date, the group, based in south-
ern California,  has spent roughly
$200,000 on online advertising. The
new expenditure,  which Lindsay
described as an “eight-figure” buy, is sig-
nif icant because it ’s  the f irst  big
expense for the group that Bush helped
raise more than $103 million to finance,
and which is expected to perform other
campaign functions in support of the
former governor.

Under Federal Election Commission
rules, Bush, having declared his candi-
dacy on June 15, is now forbidden as a
candidate from directly soliciting mon-

ey for the group or advising how to
spend it. However, Bush worked with
Murphy and senior campaign aides
Sally Bradshaw and David Kochel on a
long-term strategy where the super PAC
would complement the campaign,
which is bound by fundraising restric-
tions the super PACs are not.

The idea of a parallel outside group -
it can raise unlimited sums from indi-
viduals, corporations and groups - is
not new. Mitt Romney, the 2012 GOP
nominee, attempted it later in his cam-
paign. And other GOP candidates for
the 2016 GOP nomination have formed
super PACs and have begun buying
adver tising time in early states.
However, none has combined the plan-
ning strategy with the sums of money
Bush’s super PAC has been able to raise,
making it a pioneering effort in the
super PAC era of presidential campaign-
ing.

In June, the group announced it had

met its ambitious goal of raising more
than $100 million, taking full advantage
of the nation’s evolving campaign
finance laws to collect $103 million over
the first six months of 2015. In June, the
group had a balance of $98 million. No
candidate for president has benefited
from so much money so early in a cam-
paign. Aides to the super PAC noted
that some similar groups - supporting
other candidates - have purchased
advertising time in early states. 

Some have also aired shorter-term
spots aimed at bumping up a candi-
date’s national poll numbers to help
them gain entr y into debates that
require top-10 standing. Right to Rise
USA aides said their strategy is long-
term, aimed at building sustained name
identification and support heading into
the Iowa caucuses, which begin the
2016 voting on Feb 1, followed by the
New Hampshire and South Carolina pri-
maries. — AP 

Bush super PAC spending $10m on television time

IOWA: Democratic presidential candidate Sen Bernie Sanders, I-Vt, speaks at the Iowa at the Iowa State Fair. — AP

DES MOINES: Democratic presidential candi-
date Hillary Rodham Clinton walked among the
booths selling funnel cakes and corn dogs at the
Iowa State Fair, trailed by a massive pack of
media and onlookers. Republican Donald
Trump’s helicopter circled the fairgrounds in the
air above.

That’s as close as Clinton and Trump’s massive
entourages came Saturday at the state fair, a rite
of passage for any presidential candidate in the
Midwestern state whose caucuses next February
lead off the 2016 state-by-state nominating con-
tests. The respective party front-runners each
drew large crowds of gawkers as Clinton sam-
pled a pork chop on a stick and Trump gave
rides to children on his helicopter emblazoned
with his famous last name.

“Nice to be here!” Clinton said as she started
an hour-long stroll across the fairgrounds.
Former Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, who endorsed her
this week, accompanied her. Everywhere Clinton
walked, large crowds followed her to get a pho-
tograph, a handshake or a quick hello. Trump,
who despite making waves this summer amid a
crowded Republican field is still considered a
longshot for the Republican nomination, later
made a grand entrance, landing his helicopter in

athletic fields about a mile (1.6 kilometers) away.
He offered rides on the chopper to children
before he came onto the grounds. Almost imme-
diately Trump was crushed by massive crowds
seeking photos, handshakes and yelling encour-
agement. The pandemonium followed him
around for roughly an hour before he hopped
on a golf cart and was driven away. “This is
beyond what I expected. This is amazing,” Trump
said. “It’s been a day of love.”

The ‘soapbox’ 
Both Trump and Clinton avoided getting up

on The Des Moines Register’s “soapbox,” a place
where candidates can deliver remarks and take
questions from fairgoers. A candidate can be
cheered or jeered, depending on the mood of
the crowd and whether supporters or oppo-
nents are on hand. In 2011 Republican candidate
Mitt Romney declared from the soapbox that
“corporations are people, my friend,” a line that
dogged the former private equity executive dur-
ing his 2012 campaign as the Republican nomi-
nee. The front-runners weren’t the only ones
seeking Iowans’ support. Vermont Sen. Bernie
Sanders, who has become Clinton’s chief rival
and has drawn tens of thousands to his rallies,

pitched his policies to counter economic
inequality from The Des Moines Register’s “soap-
box,” while former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick
Santorum, who narrowly won the Iowa caucuses
in 2012, donned a red embroidered apron to flip
pork burgers over sizzling grills.

The state fair typically draws around 90,000
people daily during its 11-day run every sum-
mer, giving presidential candidates the perfect
opportunity to meet potential supporters for
Iowa’s caucuses which play a pivotal role in win-
nowing the presidential field. In the Agriculture
Building, the former secretary of state walked
past plates of carrots, beets and large cabbages
and peered at a pair of the fair’s famous butter
statues - a cow and a tribute to the board game
Monopoly.

Trump took questions from reporters before
he came to the fairgrounds and aimed barbs at
fellow candidates while touting his place atop
the Republican polls. He said he was rejecting
campaign contributions from wealthy donors
and was prepared to spend up to $1 billion on
his campaign. Trump has been criticized for not
detailing his policy positions, but on Saturday he
said he would soon release a policy paper on
immigration. —AP 

Presidential front-runners
descend on Iowa State Fair

Clinton, Trump and others look to make their mark 

Longtime civil rights
activist Bond dead at 75

FORT WALTON BEACH: Julian Bond, a civil
rights activist and longtime board chair-
man of the NAACP, died Saturday night,
according to the Southern Poverty Law
Center.  He was 75. Bond died in Fort
Walton Beach, Florida after a brief illness,
the SPLC said in a statement released yes-
terday morning.

The Nashville, Tenn native was consid-
ered a symbol and icon of the 1960s civil
rights movement. As a Morehouse College
student, Bond helped found the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee and
as its communications director, he was on
the front lines of protests that led to the
nation’s landmark civil rights laws. Bond
later served as board chairman of the
500,000-member NAACP for 10 years but
declined to run again for another one-year
term in 2010.

The SPLC said Bond was a “visionary”
and “tireless champion” for civil and human
rights. “With Julian’s passing, the country
has lost one of its most passionate and elo-
quent voices for the cause of justice,” SPLC
co-founder Morris Dees said in a state-
ment. “He advocated not just for African

Americans, but for every group, indeed
every person subject to oppression and
discrimination, because he recognized the
common humanity in us all.” Bond also
served in the Georgia state legislature and
was a professor at American University and
the University of Virginia.

“Very few throughout human history
have embodied the ideals of honor, digni-
ty, courage and friendship like Dr Julian
Bond,” said Chad Griffin, president of the
Human Rights Campaign. “Quite simply,
this nation and this world are far better
because of his life and commitment to
justice and equality for all people. Future
generations will look back on the life and
legacy of Julian Bond and see a warrior of
good who helped conquer hate in the
name of love. I will greatly miss my friend
and my hero, Dr Julian Bond.” Bond is sur-
vived by his wife, Pamela Horowitz, a for-
mer SPLC staff attorney; his five children,
Phyllis Jane Bond-McMillan, Horace Mann
Bond II, Michael Julian Bond, Jeffrey Alvin
Bond, and Julia Louise Bond; his brother,
James Bond; and his sister, Jane Bond
Moore. —AP 

Obama can do Iran nuke deal 
even if congress disapproves

WASHINGTON: The September vote on the
Iran nuclear deal is billed as a titanic stand-
off between President Barack Obama and
Congress. Yet even if US lawmakers reject
the agreement, it’s not game-over for the
White House. A congressional vote of disap-
proval would not prevent Obama from act-
ing on his own to start putting the accord in
place. While he probably would take some
heavy criticism, this course would let him
add the foreign policy breakthrough to his
second-term list of accomplishments.

Obama doesn’t need a congressional OK
to give Iran most of the billions of dollars in
relief from economic sanctions that it would
get under the agreement, as long as Tehran
honors its commitments to curb its nuclear
program.

“A resolution to disapprove the Iran
agreement may have substantial political
reverberations, but limited practical impact,”
says Robert Satloff of the Washington
Institute for Near East Policy. “It would not
override President Obama’s authority to
enter into the agreement.” Lawmakers are
deciding how to vote. A look at the current
state of play:

What will happen in September?
With Republicans controlling both

chambers of Congress, the House and
Senate are expected to turn down the deal.
Obama has pledged to veto such a resolu-
tion of disapproval, so the question has
turned to whether Congress could muster
the votes to override him. And Obama
would forfeit the authority he now enjoys
to waive sanctions that Congress has
imposed.

But Democrats and Republicans have
predicted that his expected veto will be sus-
tained - that opponents lack the votes to
one-up Obama. More than half of the
Senate Democrats and Independents of the
34 needed to sustain a veto are backing the
deal. There is one notable defection so far -
New York’s Chuck Schumer, the No. 3
Democrat in the Senate and the party
leader-in-waiting. In the House, more than

45 Democrats have expressed support and
10 their opposition.

What can Obama do?
The president could suspend some US

sanctions. He could issue new orders to per-
mit financial transactions that otherwise are
banned now. On the financial sector,
Obama could use executive orders to
remove certain Iranians and entities, includ-
ing nearly two dozen Iranian banks, from US
lists, meaning they no longer would be sub-
ject to economic penalties.

Only Congress can terminate legislative
sanctions, and they’re some of the tough-
est, aimed at Iran’s energy sector, its central
bank and essential parts of its economy.
Still, experts say Obama can neutralize
some of those sanctions and work with the
Europeans on softening others.

What are the questions 
being discussed in congress?

The September votes won’t be the final
word. One looming question is whether
Congress should try to reauthorize the Iran
Sanctions Act, which authorizes many of
the congressional sanctions. Sen. Bob
Menendez, a New Jersey Democrat, and
Sen. Mark Kirk, a Republican from Illinois,
have introduced legislation to renew it. Iran
could interpret a US move to reauthorize
the law as a breach of the nuclear agree-
ment. Administration officials won’t say
whether it is or isn’t, only that it’s premature
to address it. Should Congress push for a
different deal? The administration says
renegotiating the agreement is a non-
starter. Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz told
members of Jewish Federations that trying
to renegotiate the deal was “about the riski-
est strategy” he could imagine. “I just don’t
think that’s a credible Plan B,” he said.
Schumer and other opponents think the
Obama administration should go back to
the bargaining table. In the past, Congress
has rejected outright or demanded changes
to more than 200 treaties and international
agreements. — AP 

WASHINGTON: In this Aug 6, 2015 file photo, President Barack Obama speaks in the
South Court Auditorium in the Eisenhower Executive Office Building on the White
House complex. — AP 

NEW YORK: The squad in stop-sign-red jackets
and berets strode through Central Park, on
guard for signs of crime. It was a familiar sight a
generation ago, when New York was plagued by
lawlessness that police have worked for years to
dispel. Yet Guardian Angels volunteers made a
pointed return this month to Central Park for the
first time in over two decades, citing a 26 per-
cent rise in crime there so far this year.

“We realize things are much better than they
were” in the crime peak of the 1980s and early
‘90s, founder Curtis Sliwa says, but “we want it to
stay that way.” City officials stress that crime is
down citywide, and the park is far safer than it
once was. Still, the renewed patrols by the
Guardian Angels - known for both crime-fight-
ing and controversy over their 35 years - are
bright-red signals of unease about whether New
York, touted for years as the nation’s safest big
city, is slipping.

Sliwa and eight other Guardian Angels, rang-
ing from graying longtimers to a 20-year-old
woman, trooped along roadways, paths and
rocky, dark trails for hours one night this week,
shining flashlights into thickets, asking people
whether they’d had any trouble and eyeballing a
quartet of teenagers who quickly took off on
bicycles. Onlookers’ reactions ranged from
thumbs up to raised eyebrows. “Time warp!” one
passing jogger exclaimed. “I didn’t even know
they were still in business,” Harlem resident
Christine Adebiyi said, but “it’s great to see them
here.”

‘Serious problem’  
After years of celebrating crime drops, the

nation’s biggest city has seen killings rise by 9
percent so far this year, though serious crime
overall is down 5 percent. Forty-six percent of
city voters in a recent Quinnipiac University poll
said crime was a “very serious” problem, a record
going back at least to 1999.

A quarter-century after the “Central Park jog-
ger” rape case made the park a symbol of urban
danger, officials boasted in recent years that the
842-acre expanse was one of the safest urban
parks of its size worldwide. Despite this year’s
increase - largely a result of robberies going
from 11 at this point last year to 22 so far in 2015
- overall crime in the iconic park is down more
than 80 percent compared with two decades
ago, the New York Police Department said. Even
with the recent spike, crime is lower than just
two years ago, NYPD statistics show.

Mayor Bill de Blasio says the park remains
“absolutely safe” and suggests police need no
help from the Guardian Angels. “The NYPD is the
best-qualified force to handle the situation,” he
said this week. Police circulating in patrol cars

and shining high-powered lights maintain a visi-
ble presence in the park at night. But Sliwa says
officers don’t penetrate into the secluded spots
where criminals could lurk, an argument he
underscored as the Guardian Angels passed an
unilluminated NYPD light stanchion on a foot
trail. Police later said the light is fully operational.

Deterring crime
Guardian Angels feel much of their function

is deterring crime, but if they see it, they’re ready
to make citizens’ arrests, call police and defuse
potential problems. This week, they prompted
some young men to move on amid reports that
the youths had been throwing rocks at people in
the park and broke up a shoving match between
two other men, Sliwa said.— AP 

Guardian Angels resume Central Park rounds

NEW YORK: In this June 11, 1996 file photo, Guardian Angels from Tokyo place flowers at the
site of a sexual assault of a woman the previous week in New York’s Central Park. — AP


